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 Have Stories, Will Teach... Even in Prison 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Sherry Lovett 

 

Over a year ago I was asked if I would be 

willing to teach in a local prison. I was 

open to the idea, but nervous. It felt scary 

when I thought about being with a  

classroom full of men who had committed 

felony crimes. If allowed, my imagination 

could go in a dark direction – aggressive 

behavior, intimidation, shanks, attack…  

Gulp! 

 

Before I said yes to taking the training to 

teach the course, which Mayland 

Community College was going to pay for, 

I told the Mayland Prison Ed supervisor I would like to tour the facility first to make sure I felt like I 

could handle the setting without feeling panicked, 

 

Entering the facility includes taking only minimal items in (driver’s license, car key, glasses), going 

through a metal detector, a cell phone scanner (absolutely no cell phones are allowed!), and finally a pat-

down. Yep, a pat down.  The boots I was wearing had a metal zipper, which set-off the metal detector. I 

had to take them off and toss them through and then go back through myself. Whew, getting through the 

gate was nerve-rattling! 

 

There are several doors to go through once you are inside the prison. They click open and then slam shut 

behind you. The feeling of being locked-in is palpable. It was chow time when I took the tour, so there 

were inmates around. Anything out of the monotony of their routine gets attention, so they were watching 

us as we made our way into the ed building.  

 

The ed building has a guard at the front and a metal detector. The classrooms are small and have a camera 

for surveillance. The guard can see all that’s going on in each classroom. 

 

The woman who was over the ed programs at the prison was about to retire, but she talked about how 

rewarding the work had been. She showed me art work that inmates have done. It’s incredible! Sketches 

that look like a student in a BFA program might have done. She told me teaching in the prison can be 

rewarding and also difficult and that it’s not for everyone. We walk through the classrooms and I see men 

working and I talk to one of the women teachers who says she’s been teaching in the prison for years and 

she loves it. 

 

Finally, we leave the prison, the doors clicking open and then slamming shut behind us. Walking to our 

cars the Mayland Prison Ed supervisor says, “I have to tell you, if there’s a hostage situation, we don’t 

negotiate. And, on that note, I head home.  

 

It seems crazy. This is out of my normal teaching and storytelling realm, by miles, but somehow I’m 

drawn to it. I didn’t panic, though I felt nervous, and I feel like teaching this course for these men could 

make a difference. These men had a life story that brought them to this hard place; maybe I could help 

them change their story for the better, so I said, “yes.” 

 

Continued on page 2 

 

 



 

 

  

 

    The first night fifteen men filed into the class looking serious. No  

    smiles. There were lots of tattoos and blank stares. The Mayland Prison 

    Ed supervisor was there to do the registration and then he left, and I  

    began. 

 

    One of my concerns about teaching at the prison is my personality; I’m 

    compassionate, affectionate, and open. My main teaching strategy has 

    always been to build trusting relationships. Part of my orientation for  

    teaching in the prison was about  preventing what’s called undue  

    familiarity. I worried about whether I would be able to build a safe,  

    friendly atmosphere conducive to learning while maintaining the strict 

    rules, and I was concerned how far the inmates might push the  

    boundaries. 

 

Being new and not having any prior exposure to inmates, I came in without any jaded thoughts. I came in with 

the intent of offering some great tools to help these men succeed when they get out and believing they can do 

it. I came in not knowing their past and choosing to see them as regular people moving forward and toward a 

new life. I smiled and joked as I shared the material. I listened. And I marveled at how that first class unfolded. 

 

These men, who had been through more than I want to think about and who had done bad things in the world 

for reasons beyond my reach, opened up, participated, cared, and learned. They were respectful and 

appreciative of me. Now, that’s not to say that it was all roses. There were times when a student wasn’t 

engaged or had a negative attitude or didn’t want to participate, but overall, I feel, the experience was 

meaningful for them and for me. I was delightfully surprised to find that I felt a similar bond with these 

students as I have with other students in my life.  

 

What made this work? I think two things made all the difference: stories and respect. Working Smart is a great 

course that utilizes a lot of cognitive behavioral therapy practices to help students grow in self-awareness, gain 

tools for self-control and strategies for managing stress to help them be successful in work and in life. Because 

I’m a storyteller I used lots of stories to supplement the material. Stories cause our brains to link-up and put us 

on the same page; stories build relationships. They also bring humor and and wonder into the learning process. 

Respect is the other big factor. I treated these students with the same respect I would with any other students 

and they responded by giving respect back. Mutual respect created an environment where they were willing to 

listen. 

 

I have no control over what these men do with this material. In fact, two men were put in isolation toward the 

end of the course and didn’t get to complete it. I was bummed because I wanted them to use the tools and start 

making better decisions. The fact is, I don’t know how things will go for any of these men. Will they get out 

and stay out and live successfully? I hope so, but it’s up to them. I hope they received a little light from our 

class, and that they’ll take the seeds I offered and nourish and grow a life story that has a happy ending. 
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Æsop. (Sixth century B.C.)  Fables. 
The Harvard Classics.  1909–14. 
 

A MAN and his son were once going with their Donkey to market. As they were walking along by its 
side a countryman passed them and said: “You fools, what is a Donkey for but to ride upon?” 
 
So the Man put the Boy on the Donkey and they went on their way. But soon they passed a group of 
men, one of whom said: “See that lazy youngster, he lets his father walk while he rides.” 
 
So the Man ordered his Boy to get off, and got on himself. But they hadn’t gone far when they passed 
two women, one of whom said to the other: “Shame on that lazy lout to let his poor little son trudge 
along.” 
 
Well, the Man didn’t know what to do, but at last he took his Boy up before him on the Donkey. By 
this time they had come to the town, and the passers-by began to jeer and point at them. The Man 
stopped and asked what they were scoffing at. The men said: “Aren’t you ashamed of yourself for 
overloading that poor Donkey of yours—you and your hulking son?” 
 
The Man and Boy got off and tried to think what to do. They thought and they thought, till at last they 
cut down a pole, tied the Donkey’s feet to it, and raised the pole and the Donkey to their shoulders. 
They went along amid the laughter of all who met them till they came to Market Bridge, when the 
Donkey, getting one of his feet loose, kicked out and caused the Boy to drop his end of the pole. In 
the struggle the Donkey fell over the bridge, and his fore-feet being tied together he was drowned. 
 

 “That will teach you,” said an old man who had followed them: 

“PLEASE ALL, AND YOU WILL PLEASE NONE.” 
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 The Man, the Boy, and the Donkey 
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Events associated 

with the NC 

Storytelling Guild, of 

which ASC is a 

member. Check out 

their website- 

http://www.ncstor
yguild.org/ 
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 Opportunities to Learn, Listen and Tell! 

 

 

 

http://www.ncstoryguild.org/
http://www.ncstoryguild.org/
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 Opportunities to Learn, Listen and Tell! 

 



 

 

 

 

From Our Members 
 

 

 

 

  

 

Please send your 

news to Sherry 

Lovett, editor at 

sherrylovett@gmail.

com 
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In March member Lloyd Arneach had a heart attack. If you would like to send him get well wishes, 

here is his address. He also welcomes phone calls.     

   

Lloyd Arneach 

PO Box 861 

Cherokee, NC  28719 

Lloyd’s cell phone number is: 828-736-2743.  

 

Get Well Wishes for Lloyd Arneach 

 

A Note from Sherry Lovett 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Note from Chuck Fink 

 

 

 

A Note from Darcy 

 

I’m excited to be telling stories at Stories on Asheville’s Front Porch at the Folk Art Center on 

March 24th from 2 – 4. I hope you’ll join us! *Event poster on page 8. 

Darcy is a selected teller at 5-3-1. 

An evening of five true stories, three songs, and one community. 

Theme: MOTHERS. Hosted by Porch Magazine. 

May 13 Monday 6:30- 8:30 FREE 

the BLOCK off Biltmore 39 S. Market St Asheville 28801 

 

I am excited to be the workshop presenter for the North Carolina Storytelling Guild’s  

spring retreat at Wildacres in Little Switzerland, April 26 - 28! Here’s the description:  

Discover your voice, acknowledge yourself as an artist, and foster your creative power 

through the craft of storytelling. Explore your purpose for using the craft of  

storytelling, tackle the inner critic, and unleash the stories you are passionate to tell. 

We will use a variety of tools - journal prompts, breathing exercises, games, and other 

creative mediums... all to bring out your clear and strong voice to tell a well-crafted  

story tailored to the audience you hope to share it with, whether it is your family, your 

church, or your company. All levels welcome. 

 

Wildacres is a beautiful facility. If you want to know more about it, click here 

 http://www.wildacres.org/ 

 

If you are interested in attending, contact: Dianne Hackworth at 

dianne@diannehackworth.com or 865.457.3392. 

 

 

 

 

Do you have some news or something special you’d like to share? Please send it 

to Sherry Lovett at sherrylovettstoryteller@gmail.com. 

http://www.wildacres.org/
http://ncstoryguild.org/dianne@diannehackworth.com


 

 

  

Calendar of Storytelling Events and Happenings 
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 April 12 & 26, May 10 & 24 

 (second and fourth Fridays of each month, 7 pm) 

The Vanishing Wheelchair presents, Magic, Mirth, and Meaning at 

The Little Theatre, 175 Weaverville Highway, Suite K, featuring 

storytellers, singers, jugglers, and musicians.  Free admission but 

donations are appreciated. For more information contact T.J. 

Shimeld at tishimeld@gmail.com or 828-391-6965.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April 26 – 28 

North Carolina Storytelling Guild’s spring 

retreat at Wildacres Retreat Facility in 

Little Switzerland. Workshop presented 

by Sherry Lovett. Two nights, Five meals, 

and lots of stories and story work for $215. 

For more information or to register contact 

Dianne Hackworth at 

dianne@diannehackworth.com or 865.457.3392. 

 

April 15 

ASC monthly meeting, Asheville Terrace, 200 Tunnel Rd., 7 pm. 

 

April 26 & 27, May 31 & June 1 

Larry Pearlman performs in the play, My Big Fat Italian Wedding 

Murder!, The Center for Arts and Inspiration, 125 South Main Street 

in Hendersonville, 6 pm.  Tickets for dinner and play may be 

purchased by calling the box office at 828-697-8547 or online at 

thecenterai.tix.com  

 

 May 3 

 (first Friday of each month,3 pm)  

The Vanishing Wheelchair presents, Birthday Magic, The Little 

Theatre, 175 Weaverville Highway, Suite K, with the audience 

participating to celebrate children with birthdays that month.  Tickets 

are $5 and may be purchased online at 

www.VanishingWheelchair.org or call 828-645-2941 

 

May 12 

A special Mother’s Day program, The  Center for Arts and 

Inspiration, 125 South Main Street in Hendersonville, 3:00 pm.   

Directed by Elena Diana Miller.   Admission is $15 and advance 

tickets may be purchased by calling the box office at  

828-697-8547 or online. 

 

 

 

   

 

                       

 

May 2 

Open Mic, presented by Hendo Story Club of The Center for Arts 

and Inspiration, 125 South Main Street in Hendersonville at 7:00 pm 

(sign-up at 6:30 pm to tell a 5 minute story with the theme, 

“Surprise”).  Directed by Elena Diana Miller.  Admission is $10 at 

the door. 

May 13 

Darcy has been selected as a teller at 5-3-1, 5 true stories, 3 songs, 1 

Community, The Block at 390 S. Market St. (off Biltmore Ave.), 

6:30 pm – 8:30 pm.   The theme is “Mothers “and is Hosted by 

Porch Magazine.  Free admission. 

 

May 20              

ASC monthly meeting, Asheville Terrace, 200 Tunnel Rd., 7 pm.   

 

May 21   

ASC will present a Spring storytelling event at the Folk Art Center 

at 3:00 pm, featuring ASC tellers Becky Stone, Sherry Lovett, and 

Sandra Gudger, with Wallace Shealy as MC, and youth tellers from  

Owen Middle School.  Admission is $10 for adults, $5 for students 

through 12th grade.  

June 13 

Connie Regan-Blake Storytelling at Hendersonville Public 

Library, 301 N. Washington St., Hendersonville, NC, 6:00 pm.  Join 

Connie for a family-oriented evening of stories.   828-697-4725 or 

www.hendersoncountync.gov/library 

July 14-20 

Connie Regan-Blake’s 14th Annual Summer Storytelling Retreat 

and Adventure in Asheville, NC.  This workshop, along with 

coaching, offers story-listening and storytelling in a supportive 

community.  All are welcome, from beginners to experienced tellers.  

828-258-1113 Connie@StoryWindow.com or 

http://storywindow.com/summer-storytelling-retreat-adventure/                               

Printable Registration Form 

 

 

 

 

Check out the Asheville Storytelling Circle Website calendar: 

https://ashevillestorycircle.org/events.html 
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http://www.vanishingwheelchair.org/ 

Remember to Checkout David Joe Miller’s Online Calendar for 

more Storytelling Events. 

Asheville Spoken Word Event Calendar 

http://www.storytellingcalendar.com/ 

 

 

mailto:tishimeld@gmail.com
http://ncstoryguild.org/dianne@diannehackworth.com
https://thecenterai.tix.com/Schedule.aspx?OrgNum=4372&Tooltip=N
http://www.vanishingwheelchair.org/
http://www.hendersoncountync.gov/library
mailto:Connie@StoryWindow.com
http://storywindow.com/summer-storytelling-retreat-adventure/%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Printable
http://storywindow.com/summer-storytelling-retreat-adventure/%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Printable
https://ashevillestorycircle.org/events.html
http://www.vanishingwheelchair.org/
http://www.vanishingwheelchair.org/
http://www.storytellingcalendar.com/
http://www.storytellingcalendar.com/
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Support storytelling: attend what you can, and help spread the word! 

 

“Stories have 

to be told or 

they die, and 

when they die, 

we can’t 

remember 

who we are or 

why we are 

here.” ~Sue 

Monk Kidd 
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ASC Officers of 2019 

 Donna Marie Todd, 

President 

dmtodd1974@gmail.com 
 

 Elena Diana Miller, 

Vice President of 

Membership 
elenamiller@bellsouth.net 

 

 Kathy Gordon, Vice 

President of Events 

kgordon54@gmail.com 

 

 Catherine Serota, 

Secretary 

cscottdmin@gmail.com 

 

 Charlie St. Clair, 

Treasurer 

charliestclair@charter.net 

 

 Sandra Gudger, Founder 

and Permanent Board 

Member 

gudgers@bellsouth.net 

 

 Lori Peleaz, Past 

President 

dogsbest@hotmail.com 

 

(For membership contact use 

only.) 

 

ASC Meeting Time 

The Asheville Storytelling Circle meets at 7:00 pm 

on the third Monday of each month except August and January at Asheville Terrace, 200 Tunnel Rd. in Asheville. 

 

Mission Statement 

To affirm our various cultures, nourish the development of emerging and established artists, and promote excellence in the oral traditions. 

 

Visit Our Website 

www.ashevillestorycircle.org 

 

 

  

1. Keep your introduction short. Why keep it short? Because we want to make sure we have as 

much time as possible for stories. 

2. Stories should be around ten minutes. Longer stories can be shared, if time permits. Even if you 

are working on a story, you should have some idea of how long it takes. 

3. Time is precious, and we want as many people as possible to be able to share. If time runs out 

and not everyone who has signed-up is able to tell a story, they will go to the front of the line for 

the next month. 

 

Membership Meeting Etiquette: 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter Deadline 

Please submit stories, news about 
upcoming events, and news about 
your activities by the end of each 

month to: 

Sherrylovettstoryteller@gmail.com 

 

 

 Calendar Items to: 

 Sandra Gudger at 

 gudgers@bellsouth.net 
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